
 

 

 
5 QUESTIONS WITH 5 SEASONS 

 

3 Tons of Fun 

February 2013 
We talk to the larger-than-life ladies from 3 Tons of Fun, one of South Africa's most popular and successful acts. 

 

qA1: What is your secret to success and maintaining  a co-operative group dynamic within the band?  
Unity, hard work and mutual respect. Even though we have three totally different personalities, we always consider each 
other’s opinions and contributions, to ensure harmony within the group. 

qA2: You released your debut album “Larger than Life ” in 2012. Share some of your recording highlights w ith 
us?  
Having our song “I can feel the music” play listed on Heart 104.9FM and working with Patric Van Blerk, the owner of 
Cape Town Sound studios and writer of Paradise Road, which we also cover on our album- that was a memorable 
experience! 

qA3: 3 Tons of Fun has had great media reviews. Whi ch media quote best describes you?  
Two of our favourites are ”BIG GIRLS DON’T CRY – THEY JUST BRING THE HOUSE DOWN” (Cape Argus) and “DIE 
VOLLA FIGUUR”’, a headline by a daily Afrikaans newspaper when they photographed us with Sthe’s vintage 
Volkswagon Beetle. 

qA4: Any future plans we should know of?  
We are in the process of filming a documentary which we hope will encourage and uplift all the beautiful, full-figured 
women out there. We’re working on branding opportunities and would also love to launch an elegant and funky clothing 
line for fuller figured women. The fun thing about the future is that we all find out about it at the same time! So watch this 
space!! 



 

 

qA5: If you could share a stage with any local or i nternational artist, who would it be (and why)?  
Sthe:  Oletta Adams is the one, her soulful voice moves me! 
Bee:  Here at home it would definitely be Bra Hugh Masekela, because he has been around in this industry for so long 
and remains full of life and energy on stage! 
Michelle:  Kenneth Edmunds a.k.a. Babyface because I loves me some babyface!  

Read more about 3 Tons of Fun on their  profile page!   


